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ABSTRACT
 
This study examined the relationships between levels of education, work history
 
and client-defined support and depressive symptomology experienced by chronic in-center
 
hemodialysis patients. was gathered using a single, one time, distribution of a
 
questionnaire which included the Beck Depression Inventory. One hufidred and seventeen
 
patients who had been on hemodialysis for no less than six months participated in this
 
voluntary study. Both univariate and bivariate analysis of the gathered data was
 
performed to test the sigiuficanee ofthe indings. The significant findings ofthis study
 
included positive relationships found between educational levels, work history and client-

defined support and increased levels ofdepressive symptomology.
 
The findings ofthis study also indicated a significant relationship between marital
 
status, housing and amount of time spent on dialysis in relation to increased levels of
 
depression experienced by this s^ple. It was found that mmiy variables impacted the
 
levels ofdepression present within this sample of dialysis patients. Employment history,
 
levels ofsupport,educational backgrounds,home environment, marital status and length
 
oftime on dialysis had positive relationships with increased levels ofdepression. Further
 
study ofcoping styles, self-esteem and interventions utilized with such a population would
 
provide nephrology social workers with more substantial statistics from which to develop
 
treatment plans and more defined objectives to assist dialysis patients with various levels
 
ofdepression.
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Introduction
 
Depression is a major concern for practitioners working mth chronically ill
 
populations. Since the advent ofdialysis,nephrology social workers have assisted patients
 
suffering with End Stage RenalDisease(ESRD)in their adjustmentto a new medical
 
regimen(McKevitt,1988,p.32). Individuals suffering withESRD nolonger have
 
adequate kidney function to rid their body ofwasteto maintain their health. Dialysis is a
 
medical treatment that removesthe body's excessfluid and wastesfrom the blood stream
 
by the use ofan artificial kidney machine. Thisform ofdialysis is referred to as
 
hemodialysis and is only a life sustaining treatment,not a cure. Peritoneal dialysis is a
 
second form ofdialysis treatment by which individuals dialyze themselves at homethrough
 
the use ofsolution exchangesthrough a catheter which enters their peritoneum cavity.
 
When working with the dialysis population,researchers have used a psycho-social
 
approach to assessing patient's overall needs(McKevitt,1988,p.32). This approach has
 
been usefulfor evaluating and exploring the externalforcesthatimpactthe patient's life.
 
It also aidsin focusing the patient's attention on activities that promote personal growth
 
and productivity. Such activities include family events,participation in a support group,
 
employment,vocational rehabilitation and educational opportunities. These activities have
 
often been absent,lost or ignored in the patient's life, before and/or after their medical
 
diagnosis ofESRD.
 
Many ofthese losses lead to depression which is viewed as a response to loss,real,
 
threatened or fantasized(Levy,1995,p. 624). This leadsto the research question
 
examined bythis study,"Whatvariables affect depression in chronic hemodialysis
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patients?'^ This study tested the hypothesis thatlow levels offormal education,lack of
 
work history and weaknessofsupport system were variables that would be associated
 
with high levels ofdepression among chronic hemodialysis patients in this sample
 
Peritoneal dialysis patients were not asked to participate in this study.
 
An assumption ofthis study wasthat patients who had alow level ofeducation,
 
little to no work history and a weak support system would experience greater levels of
 
depression than patients who have completed high-school,been productive in the work
 
force and viewed their support system as strong. This study wasconducted to assist
 
practitioners in the identification ofpredisposing factors that lead to depression in
 
hemodialysis patients.
 
Relationship ofStudv to Direct Social WorkPractice
 
Dueto the multitude ofproblemsfacing dialysis patients,depression becomesa
 
majorfocus ofdirect social work practice with this population. Depression has been
 
highlighted as an important clinical problem in theESRD population and is at timesfound
 
to be a predictor ofmortality in patients(Peterson,Mesquita,Kimmel,Simmens,Sacks&
 
Reiss, 1995,p. 76). It becomesincreasingly important that practitioners recognize factors
 
which negativelyimpact a patient's ability to cope with their life threatening illness. By
 
acknowledging such variables as educational level, work history and strength ofsupport
 
system,a worker can better assist patients with their adjustmentto new medical needs and
 
life style changes.
 
Realizing a patient's limitations and coping ability, workers canfocuson educating
 
the patient abouttheir illness while helping them feel productive,and connecting them
 
with a support system. Qne's vocationai fimction and awareness ofthe life threatening
 
nature ofillness have beenfound to be severe psychological stressorsfor patients(Cohen
 
&Tucker,1994,p.22). Once individuals understand their medical needs,and feel useful,
 
their level ofdepression should decrease. The role ofa support system is also vital in
 
decreasing patient's depressive feelings. Becoming involved in a support group or
 
networking with other patients often decreases their feelings ofisolation, despair and
 
loneliness. These outcomes are encouraging for social workers and enablesthem to
 
effectively assist patientsthrough depression and into adjustment. By acknowledging
 
predisposing factors ofdepression,workers can better assist patients in developing a plan
 
ofaction to help them movethrough and overcome depressive feelings.
 
Practitioners can best assist depressed patients by fostering positive self-image and
 
receptivity using supportive techniquesinvolving guidance,vocational rehabilitation,job
 
placement and communication between patient and family and patient and physician(Kahn,
 
1994,p.7). In addition, practitioners enable patientsto incorporate healthy pleasures into
 
their lives,such as hobbies and social events. Much needsto be doneto prevent patients
 
from becoming severely depressed and workers can begin by examining variables which
 
negatively impactthe patients life. This refers directly to the hypothesis examined by this
 
study,which Stated that,"low levels ofeducation,lack ofwork history and weaknessof
 
support system negatively impact depression in chronic hemodialysis patients."
 
Having explored these variables and their relationshipsto one another,direct
 
practice social workers can change their practice methodsto accompanythe patient's
 
need,such as learning difficulties duetolow levels ofeducation,feelings ofhelplessness
 
and inadequacy due to non-productive experiences in the work force,and feelings of
 
isolation and doneness dueto inadequatesupport systems Social workers can then
 
recognize such needs and encourage patientsthrough times ofadjustment and
 
maintenance
 
This study provides clinical/medical social workerswith information regarding the
 
impactofeducation,productivity and support system on levels ofdepression in dialysis
 
patients Resets demoh^rating a high level dfassociation between work history,
 
educational level and support system,assist social workersin building programs within the
 
dialysis environment that would better educate patients about their disease, providethem
 
with valuable employmentinformation,establish a supportive network ofpeople and allow
 
them an opportunity to participate in counseling to assist them with their particular
 
situation and depressive level.
 
Literature Review
 
Previous research findings suggest that depression is a responseto losses,whether
 
these losses mclude work,family or health for chronic hemodialysis patients. Rodin
 
(1994)found depression to be acommon psychological responseto the multiple threats,
 
challenges and losses associated with medical conditions. ESRD is viewed as a chronic
 
medical condition that requires regular dialysis treatments,dietary regulations and
 
medicationsto maintain physiological homeostasis. One's quality oflife tendsto diminish
 
and the ability to participate m activities ofdaily living are impaired. Depression then
 
occursin response to a person's chronic discomfort,inability to work and maintain social,
 
family and marital relationships.
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In summary,Rodin(1994)found that depressive symptoms maybe reported in
 
25%or more ofESRD patients and one third ofthese patients maybe suffering from
 
major depression. Patients withfewer support systems and a historyofdepression were at
 
greater risk for major depression. His study reinforces that poor support systems
 
contribute to a patient's level ofdepression and when a patient's activitylevel,or
 
productivity decreases,their level ofdepression increases and quality oflife issues arise.
 
Quality oflife becomesafocus ofmany patients and can be operationalized as
 
having three major components: psychological, social and physical well-being. Constraints
 
on normal activities ofdaily living have beenfound to reduce one's enjoymentofclose
 
friendships,contentment with family, performance with work and satisfaction with life in
 
general(Julius,Hawthorne,Carpentier,Kneisley,Wolfe&Port, 1989,p.61). Tanner
 
(1991)found that patients ranked visitsfrom family,optimistic attitude,determination and
 
care by physician as contributing factorsto a productive lifestyle.
 
In additionto changesin lifestyle and daily activities, dialysis schedules and or
 
fatigue contribute to problems in maintaining relationships and employmentfor dialysis
 
patients(Baldree,Murphy&Powers,1982,p.110). Levels ofdepression then rise dueto
 
a person's dependency on others and or lack ofcoping skills. The identification of
 
stressors and coping styles provides usefiilinformation for planning individualized patient
 
teaching and counseling aimed at erihancing better treatment outcomes.
 
In a study performed by Errico,Draccup,and Smith(1990),social support was
 
hypothesized to moderate the relationship between loss ofphysical health and depression
 
in chronic hemodijdysis patients. A significant negativerelationship wasfound between
 
depression and social support in patients who rated themselves as depressed. Findings
 
indicated that social support may hufifer the stress ofchronic illness and therefore decrease
 
depressive symptomology among hemodialysis patients. Lossesthat precipitated
 
depressionincluded theloss offinancial stability, social position,employmentand marital
 
conflictor divorce. In addition to these losses, multiple hospital wsits,tests and
 
treatments contribute to a patient's pain and fear ofconstmit separation from family and
 
fiiendsfWard,1993,p.338) This study supportsthe hypothesis explored bythis study
 
and confirmsin it'sown findings thatlow levels ofsupport and employment negatively
 
affect depression.
 
There is literature available on issues ofsupport system,employmentand
 
depression effecting chrome hemodialysis patients. However,a patient's levelofformal
 
education and it's correlation to depression have not been studied. Despite this,the small
 
amountofdata available doesshow that a patient's level ofeducation positively correlates
 
with coping effectiveness(Brock, 1990,p.242). With this in mind,depression would seem
 
to occur morefrequently in patients who had low levels ofeducation because oftheir
 
limited abihtyto cope with their illness
 
Research Design and Method
 
This study wasconducted to answer the question,"What variables are more likely
 
to be associated with high levels ofdepression among hemodialysis dialysis patients?".
 
The paradigm ofthis study was positivist and the design was descriptive. Using a survey
 
design,the data collected tested the hypothesisthat educational level,work history and
 
support system can negatively impact a patient's level ofdepression by showing
 
correlation's between these variables Depression wasthe dependent variable and
 
educational level,work history and support system were the independent variables
 
Efforts were madeto address potential problems ofinternal and external validity.
 
Because data was only gathered once,using questionnaires,threatsto internal validity
 
included the instrumentation and the selection ofparticipants. To limit the threatsto
 
internal validity,the questionnaires were carefully designedto represent all ofthe variables
 
being explored. The selection processfor participants wasregulated bytheir time on
 
dialysis and whether or notthey were able to read and write in English. Thus,the sample
 
ofparticipants were onlythose who metthe selection criteria.
 
External validity refersto whether or not data can be generalized to an entire
 
population ofinterest. The data gathered from the participants can notbe generalized to
 
the entire hemodialysis population. Theinformation gathered through the questionnaires
 
can only be representative ofthe sample who have participated. Thisis because some
 
patients were unableto participate in this study,due to time on dialysis, physical
 
limitations and/orlanguage barriers which prevented them from reading and answering the
 
questionnaires. Thus,a certain percentage ofhemodialysis patients were represented in
 
this study,and the findings can not be generalized to include all hemodialysis patients.
 
The participants ofthis research study were chronic in-center hemodialysis patients
 
who have been on dialysisfor no lessthan six months. This stipulation wasenforced to
 
help avoid the initial feelings ofdepression and fear that are experienced by most patients
 
when they areintroduced into the dialysis environment. There were no other requirements
 
for participation,other then the patient's willingnessto complete the entire questionnaire.
 
One hundred and seventeen outofa possible 160 hemodialysis patients,who met
 
the participatory criteria, voluntarily participated in this study. One hundred and
 
seventeen questionnaires were administered by unit social workersto in-center
 
hemodialysis patients at eight different dialysis facilities within Riverside and Orange
 
County Areas These patients had been on in-center hemodialysisfor greater than6
 
months. Again,thistime limit wasenforced to avoid high levels ofdepression that are
 
experienced by patients during their initial introduction and adjustmentinto their dialysis
 
regimen.
 
The patients attended didysisthree times a week,either Monday,Wednesday,
 
Friday or Tuesday,Thnrsday,Saturday. Data gathering time consisted oftwo days per
 
unit. This allowed patients from both schedules to participate. All patients who metthe
 
above mentioned criteria were offered an opportunityto participate.
 
Data Collection and Instrumentation
 
Participants ofthis study were given a questionnaire with a consentform
 
explaining the purpose ofthis study and concerns surrounding issues ofconfidentiality.
 
Guidelinesfor answering the questions were explained to the patients atthe time of
 
distribution and participants were asked to direct their questionsto the dialysis social
 
workers. Patients were able to complete the questionnaire atthe dialysis unit and returned
 
it to the unit social workerfollowng their treatment. No questionnaires weretaken home
 
or outofthe dialysis unit.
 
The initial portion ofthe questionnaire pertained to demographic information,
 
educationalbackground,work history and support system. Demographicinformation
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requested included age,gender,marital status,ethnicity and amount oftime on dialysis.
 
They were not askedto identifythemselves by name. The questionnaire was eight pages
 
in length and wasaccompanied by aconsentform and a debriefing statement.
 
Education Was defined asthe last grade level completed bythe participants.
 
Educational background wasanswered by stating hOw many years ofschoolwere
 
completed,whether or not any college courses had been completed and had the patient
 
participated in atrade or vocational trmning program An assumption ofthis study was
 
that those patients with high school diplomaswould have alower level ofdepression than
 
those patientswho have not completed high school. Lower levels ofeducation would
 
therefore be seen as high risk factors when examining levels ofdepression in chronic
 
hemodialysis patients.
 
Within this initial portion ofthe questionnaire participants were asked about their
 
work history. Employment history was answered by marking one ofthefollowing:
 
working,retired,on disabilityfrom work,homemakeror other. Theterm work history
 
referred to the patient's experience in the work force and whether or not he or she had
 
worked at any time priorto and after their diagnosis ofESRD. Another assumption of
 
this study wasthatthose patients who had been forced to end work due to disability or
 
had been less productive in the work force,were more likely to be at risk for depression
 
than patients who had retired from work or felt that their work obligations had been
 
The proceeding portion ofthis questionnairefocused on the participants view of
 
their support system and whether or notthey viewed their support system as being
 
supportive oftheir medical needs. Support system was defined as any jfriend or family
 
member that positively interacts with the patient. Socialsupport was operationally defined
 
asthe comfort and assistance that an individual receives through interpersonal transactions
 
with individuals or groups,including family members,friends or social groups
 
The participants were asked abouttheir living situation and answered using the
 
following: alone,with family,withfnends,in shared housing,board and care or skilled
 
nursing facility. Ifthey answered alone,they were asked ifthey participated in activities
 
with fiiends or family members and how often these activities occurred. Following this
 
question,using a likert scale, patients were asked to answer whether they felt thattheir
 
support system wasalways,sometimes,seldom or never supportive oftheir medical needs.
 
Lack ofan adequate support system wasthen athird variable thatthis study hypothesized
 
placed a patient at risk for depression.
 
The finalpages ofthe questionnaire consisted ofthe Beck Depression Inventory
 
Scale(BDI) TheBDIwas used because it has beenfound to be a reliable source to
 
measure both cognitive and somatic depression symptoms and has beenfound to be a
 
"well validated index ofdepression"(Beck,Ward,Mendelson,Mock&Barbaugh,1961,
 
p.561). TheBDIexamined depression by questioning thefollowing: feelings offailure,
 
disappointment,satisfaction,guilt, suicidal ideation,decision capabilities,irritability,
 
sadness energy level,appetite,concerns about physical appearance and health,interest in
 
sex,sleep patterns,and emotional patterns ofcrying.
 
Each question oftheBDIhas a score of0to 3. The higher degree ofdepression,
 
the higher the participant's score would be. An overall score wastabulated for each
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patient'sBDI,with patient's scoresranging from0to 63,asymptomatic to extremely
 
severe depression. It was presumed that those patients scoring from mild to severe
 
depression would have alow level ofeducation,lack ofwork history,and weakness
 
within their support system
 
The strength ofthis questionnaireinstrument wasthat it addressed aU four
 
elements ofthe hypothesis. Thistype ofself-administered questionnaire wasinexpensive
 
and was retrieved from the participants easily. Questionsfrom participants were explored
 
with the socid worker when the questionnaires were administered. This was doneto
 
avoid outsider participation and influence. Misunderstandings regarding the questionnaire
 
and the purpose ofthis study was avoided when participants asked questions asthey
 
reviewed and answered their questionnaires. The completed questionnaires were collected
 
atthe end ofthe patient's dialysis treatments. This allowed them 3 hoursto review and
 
complete the entire questionnaire
 
A weaknessofthis questionnaire wasthat every question had to be answered by
 
the participant in order for it to be admissible in the study. If, during coding,it wasfound
 
that a question had been unanswered,the questionnaire was dismissed from the study A
 
fear wasthat some patients would find the questions personally intrusive or lengthy. This
 
would negativelyinfluence the response rate and quality ofdata being collected. To help
 
prevent this,unit social workers were available to answer patient's questions and
 
concerns. Atnotime were patientsforced to complete their questionnaires Ifthey felt
 
uncomfortablewith the questions,they were asked to discontinue their answers and their
 
questionnaire were destroyed Another limitation wasthat participants had to be able to
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 read and respondto questionsin English only. Thus,onlythose patients who could read
 
and write in English were invited to participate.
 
Data Analysis ,
 
To test the relationship oflevels ofeducation,work history and client-defined
 
levels ofsupport with levels ofdepression in in-center hemodialysis patients,data was
 
tabulated and analyzed using univariate,bivariate and multivariate analysis. Relationships
 
between the independent variables ofwork history,education and support and the
 
dependent variable ofdepression were statistically compiled,using theEPi6 computer
 
program for statistical analysis
 
Bivariate analysis presented relationships between the independent variables of
 
work history,educational level and client-defined support and the dependent variable of
 
depression. Bivariate tables arefound below to illustrate the relationships between
 
education and depression,work liistory and depression,and client-defined support and
 
depression. Chi square was performed to test whether the null hypothesis could be
 
rejected. Ifthe findings were.05 or less,than the nullhjpothesis wasrejected. In cases
 
where Chi square wasinappropriate due to small cell size,the Kruskal-WallisH statistic
 
wascomputed.
 
Results
 
One-hundred and sixty(160)hemodialysis patients metthe criteria to participate in
 
this study. Ofthose,117voluntarily completed the questionnaires,yielding a 73.1
 
percent response rate. Socio-demographic characteristics ofthese participants are
 
reported in Table 1. Univariate analysis was used to examine each variable independently.
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Measures ofcentral tendency for each variable,independent and dependent,were
 
calculated.
 
Participantsranged in age from 21 to 84 withthe mean age of56.Ofthe 117
 
participants,48.7 percent(N=57)werefemale and 51.3 percent(N=60)were male.
 
Findingsindicated that almost half,49.6 percent(N-58),ofthe participants were married.
 
The remaining 50.4 percent(N=59)were single,divorced,separated or widowed. A
 
diverse ethnicity was present with 54.7 percent(N=64)Caucasian and the remaining 45.7
 
percent(N=53)ofother nationalities.
 
Participants provided their current employment status and educational history.
 
Work history was analyzed to find the mode ofhow many participants were working,
 
retired, disabled or had never been employed. The mostfrequently occurring responses
 
were retired,40.2 percent(N=47),and disabled,32.5 percent(N=38). Levels ofeducation
 
were examined to find the mode ofparticipants who had and had not completed high
 
school and those who had completed some college level courses or vocational training.
 
The most frequently occurring variable was college and/or vocational training, equaling 59
 
percent(N=69)ofparticipants.
 
Table2provides statistical findings relative to the amount oftime participants had
 
been onliemodialysistreatmehts,i Findingsmdictted th^
 
participants had been on hemodialysisfor greaterthan six months but less than a year,and
 
the remaining 79.5 percent(N=83)had been receiving treatmentsfor morethan one year.
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Table!: Sociodemographics ofParticipants
 
Marital Status
 
Single
 
Married
 
Divorced
 
Separated
 
Widowed
 
Total
 
Ethnic Group
 
Caucasian
 
African American
 
Hispanic
 
Asian
 
Other
 
Total
 
Emplovment Status
 
Working
 
Retired
 
Disabled
 
Homemaker
 
Other
 
Total
 
Educational History
 
Without High SchoolDiploma
 
High SchoolDiploma or G.E!D
 
College or Vocational Training
 
Total
 
Frequency % 
20 17.1 
58 49.6 
12 10.3 
6 5.1 
21 17.9 
N=117 100.00 
64 54.7 
9.4 
33 28.2 
3 2.6 
6 5.1 
N=117 100.00 
6 5.1 
47 40.2 
38 32.5 
19 16.2 
7 6.0 
N=117 100.00 
27 23.1 
21 17.9 
69 59.0 
N=117 100.00 
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 Table 2: Respondent'sLength ofTime on Treatments
 
TimeonHemodialvSisTreatments 
6months< 1 year 20.5 
1 yco;!^Zif yvolo 
. Jjy,1 
Greater than2years 
Total V .100.00'V';. 
Client-defined levels ofsupport were exjanained by calculating the modeof
 
participants who felt that their support system waswe^or strong. Findings indicated
 
that76.9 percent(K=90)ofthe participants felt that their support system was^ways
 
Suppoitive,while theremaining 23T percent(N=27)felt that their support system was
 
sometimes,seldom or never supportive.
 
Finally,depression was bxmhmedto iocatethe modeofparticipantswho suffered
 
with depression,according to theBDl Nearly43 perceiit(N=50)ofthe subjects scored
 
within the range of"normal",or exhibiting no depressive symptomology. Participants
 
scoring within the range ofmild to moderate symptomology included 333 percent(3Sl=^39),
 
the remaining 239percent(N-28)scored within the moderate to severe range of
 
depressive symptomology.
 
To examine whether the participant's employment history had a statistically
 
significant relationship to depression,bivariate analysis was performed using the Kruskal-

WallisH analysis ofvariance. Findings indicated a positive relationship between
 
employment history and the participant's level ofdepression. The p-value was0.051. Of
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the 117 participants,57percent0^=67)presented vvith ni^^ to severe depressive
 
symptomology. A sigiuicant aniount c>fthethose on disabilty scored the highest onthe
 
BDl,with 71 percent(lSf-27)ejdiihiling depressive syhiptornology. Ofthe disabled
 
participants,42%(N=l6)scored in the severe range ofdepression. A majority,55
 
percent(N=26jofthe retired participahts presented wdth depressive symptomology.
 
Twenty-three percent(N=6)ofthose retired participants scored withinthe severe range of
 
depression. Only5 percent ofall participants were wprMng atthe time ofthis study. Of
 
the working participants,33 percent(N-2)presented with severe depressive
 
symptomology Forty-six percent(N=12)ofthose who declared"homemaker"or"other"
 
scored wdthin depressive rangesfrom mild to severe. Thesefindings are located below in
 
Table 3.
 
Table 3; EmplovmentHistory Relativeto Depressive Symptomology
 
Worldng Retired Disiabled Homemaker Total 
&Other 
No Depressive 4(67'Vo) 21(44%) ii(:29%) 14(54%) 50(43%) 
S5miptomology 
Mild to Moderate 0 20(43%) 11(:29%) 8(31%) 39(33%) 
Symptomology 
SevereDepressive 2(33*»/o) 6(13%) 16(.42%) 4(15^ ; 28(24%) 
Symptomology 
j Total 6(100%) 47(100%) 38(100%) 26(100%)117(100%) 
Following employment history, participant's education level wasexamined using
 
the EruSkal-WaHisH analysisofvariance. Biyariate andysisindicated atrend in the
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participant's level ofdepression and increase in educational background. Ofthe69
 
participants who received college or vocational training,59 percent(N=4I),scored within
 
the mild to severe range ofdepressivesymptomology. Nearly44 percent ofthe subjects
 
who had college or vocationaltr^ngthat exhibiting depressive symptomology scored
 
within the severe range ofdepression. Thus,it does appearthat one's educational level
 
could strongly influence their level ofdepression whenfaced Avith a life threatening illness
 
such asEnd Stage RenalDisease. Findingsto supportthis trend arelocated in Table4
 
below.
 
Table 4: Educational History and Depressive Symptomology
 
Without High School College or Total 
High School Diploma or Vocational Total 
Diploma G.E.D Training ^ 
No Depressive 11(41%) 11(52%) 28(41%) 50(43%) 
Sjnnptomology 
Mild to Moderate 11(41%) 5(24%) 23(33%) 39(33%)
 
;Synq)tomology
 
Sev^eDepressive 5(18%) 5(24%) 18(26%) 28(24%)
 
Symptomology
 
Total 27(100%) 21(100%) 69(100%) 117(100%)
 
Cheirt-defined support wasthe finalindependeirt vaii^eexai^
 
hypothesis ofthis study Bivariate analysis was perfonned and the Kruskal-WallisH
 
an^ysis ofvariance wasutilized to test the significance ofthese findings. The p-value
 
equaled 6.055. Findingsindicate thatthere isa significant relationship between the
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participant's level ofdepressibn Mid subjective feelings ofsupport Table 5 presentsthese
 
findings.
 
Table5; Client-Defined Support and Depressive Svmptomologv
 
Always Supportive Seldom to Total 
Never Supportive 
NoDepressive 42(47%) 8(16%) 50(43%) 
Symptomology 
Mild to Moderate 30(33%) 9(33%) 39(33%)
 
Symptomology
 
Severe Depressive 18(20%) 10(37%) 28(24%)
 
Symptomology
 
Total 90(100%) 27(100%) 117(100%)
 
Seventy percent(N-19)ofthe participants who felt that there support system was
 
seldom to never supportive scored higher on levels ofdepression than the 53 percent
 
(N=48)who felt that their support system wasalways Supportive Thirty-seven percent
 
(N=10)ofthose who felt that there support system wasseldom to never supportive scored
 
within the severe range ofdepressive symptomology,while only20 percent ofthose who
 
felt that their support system wasalways supportive scored within the severe range.
 
Summarv ofFindingsRelative to Hvpothesis
 
In relation to the hypothesis ofthis study,findingsindicate that one's educational
 
level,feelings abouttheir support system and employment history have a positive
 
relationship with their level ofdepression. Significant relationships werefound between
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levels ofeducation arid increase in depressive symp Unlike the hypothesis
 
which stated thatlower levels ofeducation Would increase the likelihood ofdepression in
 
in^center hemodialysis patients,findingsindicate thatthose participants with higher
 
educational backgrounds experiericed increased levels ofdepressivesymptoinology.
 
Previous research indicated that patient's leyels ofedueation positively correlated
 
with coping efFectiveness.(Brockj 1900,p242) ofthisstudy wasnot
 
supportive ofthose findings. The opposite wasfound in this study. Participants with high
 
educational backgrounds actually presented with greater levelsofdepressive
 
symptoinology Further arialysis in this area is desirable iri order to Specify coping
 
capabilities ofthe participantsin relationto their levels ofeducatiori
 
Emplpymeiit historywas alsofoundtobe significant in relation to levels of
 
depression experienced among the participants ofthis study Participants who were
 
disabled experienced depression at a muCh higher ratethan those participants who were
 
retired,working or homemakers. These findingsindicate that work history does have a
 
positive relationship to depressionfor the partiGipants ofthisstudy: According to the
 
literature, subjective feelings ofproductiyity and the awarenessofa life threatening illness
 
can be linked tolevdsofdepression iri chronic dialysis patientS(Cohen&Tucker,1994,
 
p^22) Rodin(4994)^atedthm lossofemployment dueto illness has beenlinked Avith
 
high levels Ofdepression airiong the dialysis popUlatibn. TMsstudy is supportive Ofthose
 
findings. ;
 
The findingsofthis study also support Ward's(1993)findingsthat employment
 
history^ectslevels ofdepression for the dialysis population. Ward(l993)found thatlow
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levels ofsocial support negativelyimpacted patientslevels ofdepression. The present
 
study supportsthose findings. Results ofthis study indicate that client-defined support
 
effected levelsofdepression experienced bythe participants ofthis study. Those
 
participants who felt that their support system was seldom to never support presented with
 
higher levels ofdepressive symptomologythan those participants who felt that their
 
support system was always supportive.
 
In addition to the above mentioned findings,other significant findings relative to
 
the participants ofthis study werefound. Marital status and it'srelationship to depression
 
wasexamined using the Kruskal-WallisH analysis ofvariance. The p-value was equalto
 
0.044. A significant relationship wasfound between participant's marital status and their
 
levels ofdepressive symptomology
 
Sixy-four percent(N=25)ofthose participants who were divorced,separated or
 
widowed presented with mild to severe depressive syptomology. Seventy-five
 
percent(N=l5)ofthe single participants presented with depressivesypmtomology,while
 
only46 percent(N=27)ofthe married participants presented with mild to severe
 
depressive symptomology. Nearly61 percent(N-17)ofthe participants who experienced
 
severe depressive symptomology were single,separated,divorced or widowed. These
 
findingsindicate that marital statusimpactslevels ofdepressionin this sample ofchronic
 
hemodialysis patients. Previous research supportsthese findingsthat marital conflict or
 
dissolution ofrelationships precipitate depression among hemodialysis patients(Ward,
 
1993,p.338).
 
Another significant finding in relation to the subjects ofthis study included the
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amountoftime spent on dialysis in relationto increased levels ofdepression It wasfound
 
that60 percent(N=56)ofthe participants who had been on dialysis for greater than 1 year
 
experienced higher levels ofdepression than the nearly forty-six percent(N=l1)who had
 
been ontreatmentsfor greater than6months butless than a year. There appearsto be a
 
trend in the levels ofdepression experienced by participants astime on dialysis treatments
 
increased.
 
Finally, housing wasfound to have a significant relationship with participant's level
 
ofdepression. The KruSkal-WallisH analysis ofvariahce was utilized totestthe
 
relationship between housing and depression. A p-value of0.02 wasfound. Eighty-six
 
percent(N=l8)ofthe participants who werelimg alone presented with mild to moderate
 
depressive symptomology compared to 52 percent(N=44)ofthe participants that were
 
living with family members; Housing status does appear to have a positive relationship
 
with increased levels ofdepression among the participants ofthis study.
 
Discussion
 
As stated above,the findings ofthis study indicate that there are positive
 
relationships between educational levels,employment history and client-defined levels of
 
support and depression symptomology experienced byin-center chronic hemodialysis
 
patients. In addition to these findings,marital status,length oftime on dialysis and
 
housing status all impacted levels ofdepression experienced bythe subjects in this study.
 
The findings ofthis study have supported previous research in the area of
 
depression and the dialysis patient and has created new pathwaysfor additional research.
 
It would have been advantageousto explore the participant's coping capabilities and levels
 
ofself-esteem These variables would be most useful in fiiture studies relating toESRD
 
patients and theirleyelsofdepression Nephrology social workers,in their attemptsto
 
work more effectively Awth dialysis patients,mus^^concern themselves with the internaland
 
external systems interacting with patients and their abilityto cope with riie losses they
 
experience dueto their chronicillness
 
Conclusion and Implicationsfor Social WorkPractice
 
Krecfsoci^ work practicevrith patientsfocuses closely on their abilities to cope
 
with depression, Spending an increased amountoftime with patients maybe necessary in
 
order to examine such variables as workhistory,current levels ofproductivity,educational
 
background and skill level,strength ofSupport systems,marital status and housing
 
environmentto help patients recognize and cope with depression.
 
Increased social work interventions relative to the developmentofsocial supports
 
and community resources maybe a Si^ficahtlink in lowering patieht'slevelsof
 
depression, Asindicated bythis study,hiany variablesimpactpatient's levels of
 
depression. Promoting involvement ofSocM supports,participation in vocational
 
rehabilitation and outside activities that raise a patient's selfimage mayindeed prove to be
 
interventions that decrease depressive symptomolgy amongtheESRD population. Future
 
studies,involving a pre-test and post-test,may wish to explore the above mentioned
 
variables and interventionsto test whether depressiye symptbmology would decrease
 
foilOwng increased social workinvolvement with the patient and his/her family and
 
outside resources.
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.vAppendixA-'/' :
 
Questionnaires
 
P1£ASE BE SURE TO READ EACH QUESTION CAREFULLY IF YOU HAVE
 
ANY QUESTIONSNOTIFY YOUR UNIT SOCIAL WORKER. THANK YOUFOR
 
GENDER:
 
FEMALE
 
MALE
 
MARITALSTATUS; 
SINGLE ■ . 
MARRIED 
DIVORCE 
SEPARATED 
WIDOWED 
ETHNICITY:;
 
CAUCASIAN
 
AFRICANAyVlERlCAN
 
HISPANIC
 
ASIAN .
 
OTHER:
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EMPLOYMENTHISTORY: WORKING
 
RETIRED
 
_HOMEMAKER
 
OTHER
 
EDUCATIONALHISTORY:
 
YEARSOFEDUCATIONCOMPLETED:
 
HAVEYOUEVERCOMPLETED ANYCOLLEGECOURSES YES NO
 
HAVEYOUEV"ERPARTICIPATEDIN
 
ATRADEOR VOCATIONALtraining YES NO
 
PROGRAM?
 
SUPPORTSYSTEM:
 
DOYOULIVE: ALONE
 
^^_WITHFAMILY
 
_WITHFRIENDS
 
IN SHAREDHOUSING
 
BOARD ANDCARE
 
IF YOU LIVE ALONE,DO YOU PARTICIPATE IN ACTIVITIES WITH FRIENDS
 
. YES : NO
 
IF SO,HOWOFTENpAILY,WEEKLY,MONTHLY,ETC):.
 
DOYOUPARTICIPATEIN ACTIVITES WITHINTHECOMMUNITY?
 
YES NO ' .;
 
WHATTYPEOF ACTIVITIES?
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DO YOU FEEL THAT YOUR FAMILY IS SUPPORTIVE OF YOU AND YOUR
 
MlDICALmEDS? .
 
ALWAYS
 
SOMETIMES
 
SELDOM
 
NEVER
 
EXPLAIN:
 
THEFOLLOWINGPORTION OFTHEQUESTIONNAIRECONSISTS OF21
 
GROUPSOFSTATEMENTS AFTERREADINGEACHGROUPOFSTATEMENTS
 
carefully;CIRCLETHENUMBER(0,14OR3)nextTOTHEONE
 
STATEMENTINEACHGROUP WHICHBESTDESCRIBESTHEWAYYOU
 
HAVEBEENFEELINGTHEPASTweek,INCLUDINGtoday. IF SEVERAL
 
STATEMENTSWITHINAGROUPSEEMTO APPLYEQUALLYWELL,CIRCLE
 
EACHONE. BESURETOREAD AIETHESTATEMENTSINEACHGROUP
 
1. 0 IDONOTFEELSAD 
. 1 "JFEEL'SAD.,. ' ' 
2 IAMSADALLTHETIMEANDICAN'TSNAPOUTOFIT 
3 IAMSOSADORunhappyTHATICAN'TstandIT 
2. 0 IAMNOTPARTICULARLYDISCQimG^ABOUTTHEFUTURE
 
1
 IFEELDISCOURAGED ABOUTTHEFUTURE.
 
2
 IFEELIHAVENOTHINGTOLOOKFORWARDTO.
 
3
 fFEELTHATTHEFUTUREISHOPELESSANDTHATTHINGS
 
CANNOTIMPROVE.
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0 DONOTFEELLIKEAFAILURE.
 
1 FEELIHAVEFAILED MORETHANTHEAVERAGEPERSON 
2 ASILOOKBACKONMYLIFE,ALLICANSEEIS ALOTOF 
FAILURES. 
FEELIAMACOMPLETEFAILURE ASAPERSON 
0 GET ASMUCHSATISFACTIONOUTOFTHINGS ASIUSED TO 
1 DON'TENJOY THINGSTHEWAYIUSED TO. 
2 DON'T GETREALSATISFACTION OUTOFANYTHING 
ANYMORE. 
AMDISSATISFIED ORBORED WITHEVERYTHING. 
0 DON'TFEELPARTICULARLY GUILTY. 
1 FEELGUILTY AGOODPARTOFTHETIME 
2 FEELQUITEGUILTYMOSTOFTHETIME. 
3 FEELGUILTY ALLOFTHETIME. 
0 DON'TfeelIAMbeingPUNISHED 
t FEELIMAYBEPUNISHED 
2 EXPECTTOBEPUNISHED. 
3 FEELIamBEINGHJNISHED 
0 DON'TFEELDISAPPOINTEDIN MYSELF. 
1 AMDISAPPOINTEDINMYSELF. 
2 
3 HATEMYSELF. 
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0
 DON'TFEELIAMANYWORSETHAN ANYBODYELSE.
 
1 AM CRITICALOFMYSELFFORMYWEAKNESSESOR 
MISTAKES.'^ 
2 BLAMEMYSELF^LTHETIMEFORMYFAULTS 
3 BLAME MYSELFFOREVERYTHINGBADTHATHAPPENS. 
9. 0 DON'THAVEANYTHOUGHTOFKILLINGMYSELF 
1 HAVETHOUGHTSOFKILLINGmyself;BUTIWOULDNOT 
CARRYTHEMout: 
2 WOULDLIKETOKILL MYSELF 
3 WOULDKILL MYSELFIFIHADTHECHANCE. 
10. 0 DON'TCRYANYMORETHANUSUAL. 
1 CRYMORENOWTHANIUSED TO. 
2 CRY ALLTHETIME NOW. 
3 USED TOBEABLETO CRY,BUTNOWICAN'TCRYEVEN 
THOUGHIWANT TO. 
11, 0 AMNO MOREIRRITABLENOWTHANIEVER AM. 
1 GET ANNOYEDORIRRITATED MOREEASILYTHANI USED 
TO. , ' , 
2 FEELIRRITATED ALLTHETIMENOW. 
3 DON'T GETIRRITATED AT ALLBYTHETHINGSTHAT USED 
TOIRRITATE ME. 
12. 0 HAVENOTLOSTliSfTERESTIN OTHERPEOPLE. 
1 AMLESSINTERESTEDIN OTHERPEOPLETHANIUSED TOBE. 
2 HAVELOST MOSTOFMYINTERESTIN OTHERPEOPLE. 
3^ HAVELOST ALLOFMYINTEREST IN OTHERPEOPLE 
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13. 0 MAKEDECISIONS ABOUT AS WELLASIEVERCOULD.
 
1 PUT OFF MAKINGDECISIONSMORETHANIUSED TO 
2 HAVEGREATERDIFFICULTYIN MAKINGDECISIONSTHAN 
BEFORE. 
CAN'TMAKEDECISIONS AT ALLANYMORE. 
14. 0 DON'TFEELILOOK ANYWORSETHANIUSED TO. 
1 AMWORRIED THATIAMLOOKINGOLDORUNATTRACTIVE. 
2 FEELTHATTHEREAREPERMANENTCHANGESINMY 
APPEARANCETHATMAKEMELOOKUNATTRACTIVE 
BELIEVETHATILOOK UGLY. 
15. 0 CANWORKABOUT ASWELL ASBEFOm 
1 TAKES AN EXTRAEFFORT TO GET STARTED ATDOING 
SOMETHING 
2 HAVETOPUSHMYSELF VERYHARDTODO ANYTHING 
3 CAN'TDO ANYWORKAT ALL. 
16. 0 CANSLEEP AS WELLASUSUAL. 
1 DON'TSL^P ASWELL ASIUSED TO 
2 WAKE UP 1-2HOURSEARLIERTHANUSUALANDFINDIT 
HARD TOGETBACKTO SLEEP. 
WAKEUP SEVERALHOURSEARLIERTHANIUSED TO AND 
CANNOTGETBACK TO SLEEP 
17. 0 DON'T GETMORETIRED THANUSUAL 
1 GET TIRED MOREEASILY THAN IUSED TO 
GET TIREDFROMDOINGALMOST ANYTHING. 
3 AMTOO TIRED TODO ANYTHING. 
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18 0 MY APPETITEISNOWORSETHANUSUAL. 
1 MY APPETITEIS NOT ASGOOD ASITUSED TOBE. 
2 MYAPPETITEIS MUCHWORSENOW 
3 IHAVENO APPETITE AT ALL ANYMORE. 
19. 	 0 IHAVEN'TLOST»CHWEIGHT,IF ANY,LATELY.
 
1 IHAVELOSTMORETHAN5POUNDS
 
2 IHAVELOSTMORETHAN 10POUNDS
 
3 IHAVELOSTMORETHAN 15POUNDS
 
IAMPURPOSELY TRYINGTOLOSEWEIGHTBYEATINGLESS.YESORNO.
 
20. 	 0 IAMNOMOREWORRIED ABOUTMYHEALTHTHANUSUAL.
 
1 IAMWORRIEDABOUTPHYSICALPROBLEMSSUCH AS ACHES
 
ANDPAINS;ORUPSETSTOMACH;ORCONSTIPATION.
 
2 IAM VERYWORRIED ABOUTPHYSICALPROBLEMSANDIT'S
 
HARDTOTHINKOFMUCHELSE
 
3	 IAMsoWORRIED ABOUTMYPHYSICALPROBLEMSTHATI
 
CANNOTTHINK ABOUT ANYTHINGELSE
 
21. 	 0 IHAVENOTNOTICED ANYRECENTCHANGEINMYINTEREST
 
IN SEX.
 
1 IAMLESSINTERESTEDIN SEXTHANIUSED TOBE.
 
2 IAMMUCHLESSINTERESTEDIN SEXNOW.
 
3 IHAVELOSTINTERESTIN SEXCOMPLETELY.
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AppendixB
 
Informed Consent
 
The study in which you are aboutto participate is designed to investigate the relationship
 
between work history,level ofeducation,strength ofsupport system and depression This
 
study is being conducted by Rachel Heimbigner under the supervision of Dr. Maijorie
 
Hunt, professor of Social Work. TMs study has been approved by the Human Subjects
 
Committee of the Department of Social Work at Califonua State University San
 
Bernardino
 
Please be assured that aiiy information you provide will be held in strict confidence
 
by the researcher and unit social workers At no time will your name be reported along
 
with your responses All data will be reported in group form only. At the conclusion of
 
this study,you mayreceive areport ofthe results.
 
Please understand that your participation in this research is totdly voluntary and
 
you are fi'ee to withdraw at any time duriftg the study without penalty. Ifyou choose not
 
to answer all questions,your questionnaire will automatically be dismissed fi^ om usein this
 
study.
 
I acknowledge that I have been informed of, and understand^ the nature and
 
purpose ofthis study,andIfi'eely consent to participate, I acknowledge thatI am at least
 
18 yearsofage.
 
Participant's Signature Date
 
Researcher's Signature Date
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Appendix C
 
Debriefing Statement
 
This is a study of the relationships between work history, level of education,
 
support system and depression in hemodialysis patients. The questionnaire asked
 
questions about all four ofthese variables. Present and fiiture concerns about this can be
 
answered bythe researcher or you unit social worker
 
You were asked to sign a consentform prior to your participation in this study. It
 
has been detached from your questionnaire and stored separately Confidentiality will be
 
maintained throughout this study. The results of this study will be made available for
 
patients to review in June of 1997. If you need to talk more about the content of this
 
study,please contactRachelHeimbigner at(909)682-2700.
 
Thank you againfor taking the time to participate in thisstudy.
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